
Add warming functions to the limited space available on products of various forms 
and sizes to prevent dew condensation and frost of onboard devices
By using thin metal films for heating elements, we achieved bendable, super-thin and heat-generating films. 
These are perfect for preventing dew condensation and frost on onboard cameras, optical sensors, side-view 
mirrors and other locations where heaters have limited work space.

Features & Strengths

Bendable thin-fi lm heaters

Metallic Flexible Thin-Film Heaters

*1  With 50 µm substrates, thin metal films below 1 µm, 50 µm adhesive layers, and 50 µm protective films
*2  When used with polyimide films

Super thin film with a minimum 
thickness of 0.15mm*1 can be 
bent to fi t complex gaps
PET, PEN, and poly imide used as f i lm 
substrates, with a maximum thickness of 
0.15 mm (except for terminal parts). Can be 
bent to φ7mm thickness. Can be applied 
flexibly to heaters with difficult work space, 
due to small gaps and curved surfaces.

POINT

01

Provide appropriate heat to 
screens or specifi c locations
Unlike standard heating wire heaters, these 
can heat sheet forms, enabling even heat 
generation. In addition, processing enables 
selective heating of letter shapes or other 
parts.

POINT

02

Superior heat ing ef f ic iency 
and response, leading to quick 
generation of warmth
Heat emerges some ten seconds after the 
heater's switch is turned on, making them 
optimum for defogging applications, such 
as thawing and clouding. Thin metal films 
with high heating efficiency enable quick 
generation of warmth.

POINT

03

Maximum 200℃*2can be freely 
customized to meet dif ferent 
volumes of heat and unique 
shapes
Based on objectives, we can customize 
the volume of heat generated and working 
voltage by designing and manufacturing 
heaters in a rich variety of forms, including 
tape, circular, and pointed.

POINT

04

Super thin films being bent

Heating occurs seconds after heater's 
switch is turned on.

We can design and manufacture special 
shapes such as arrows.

Letter shapes heated thermographic 
image

Sheet heated thermographic image
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Applications

Onboard cameras and sensors

Superior visibility for safe driving in rain or snow

Door mirrors

Preventing glare and condensation to ensure clear rear visibility

Manufacture of devices on silicon wafers

When the manufacture of devices requires heat to be generated 
during formation, flexible thin-film heaters can be used to heat 
silicon wafers with greater evenness than hot air or radiant heat 
methods, leading to improved quality and yield during device 
manufacture.

Increase advertising effectiveness by heating specifi c areas

As these films have superior temperature management, they 
control the location and degree of heat generation, making it 
possible to melt water and snow that affixes to letters or logos 
only to ensure effective advertising.

Manufacturing examples

Specif icat ions & Data

Upper temperature limit 130℃

Heater shapes Trapezoids (Upper side 10 x lower side 40 x height 40 mm)

Substrate materials PEN (Polyethylene naphthalate) resins

Substrate thickness 150 µm

Energy consumption 6W (Working voltage 12V)
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